4/6/2018
Feedback and Suggestions for next year’s Art Show
Silent Auction
Should have the same hours as the rest of the Art Show on Saturday.
Beverage and Food
Coffee/tea/water service all day both days. Include decaf coffee.
Food all day on Sunday.
Light snacks for all guests attending.
Spend some money on the food and make it more of a celebration.
Demos.
Utilize our own artists/teachers.
Have more demos by club members.
For demos use AZ Art Professionals. They hand out coupons.
Levels/Categories for art show entries.
Re-evaluate and better define the levels/categories.
Hostesses.
Suggest we have a sign at the front door that says, “Hostesses will be wearing salmon colored
scarves.
Ask them if you need assistance”.
Award Ribbons
The little ribbons are cheap and better ribbons would encourage participation.
Labels by Art Work
Labels should be larger and the font more readable.
Size of Art work
Allow for larger art pieces.
Show Dates
Have the show at the end of Feb to middle of March as some people don’t return until February
or March and don’t have a chance to participate.
Club Member Involvement
We should have more involvement by all- we never see the advanced and professionals doing
anything.
Have some of the artists available each day in each category to talk about the levels, and the art
work in general as well as specifically about their own piece.
Promotions and giveaways.
Have more promotions and giveaways. It might encourage more people to enter.
Have more promotion of any giveaway.
Discounts
Discount or waive entry fees for beginners.
Set-up panels earlier by having them delivered earlier or buying our own
More Promotion of People’s Choice
Don’t have Paintings Removed before the show is over.
Have more chairs and tables

Misc. comments not specifically for Art Show.

Some of the positives.
Very well organized in a positive manner.
Displays, like the scarves and samplings from a single class were a huge success.
Sharing the judge’s comments at the award ceremony and in an article was very appreciated.
Like that Silent auction pieces displayed for 2 days.
Liked that the skill level categories were displayed together.
Appreciated the Judges display panels.
The greeting table/hostess were very knowledgeable and friendly
Liked the lay-out of the show.
Check-in process went really well.

